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Adornment. See Dress

Age-classes: assemble, 40; fireplaces of, 43; lack distinctive paint, 54; collective hunting, 70; wrestling by, 75; social units, 77; moieties, 77, 82, 90, 165, 166; with vӱtɛ̱ system, 86; organization of, results from boys’ initiation, 90; include members of exogamous moieties, 92; friendship bond in, 100; kwũnõ̱, 104; solidarity of, 112; leader of, master of ceremonies at weddings, 123; discipline members, 124; mourning, 128, 135; older, enter council, 132; in log races, 140, 141, 163, 169, 175; assemble for ceremonial season, 163; arrow dance by, 167; lead ketũaye, 177; unofficial, for small boys’, 179; at pepyé, 184; watch for Moon, 232

Agouti(s) : a festive society, 77, 95; pull down from Little Falcon, 103; in log races, 140; appear with Jaguars, 164, 166; play, 207

Agriculture, 57; crops: rice, 58, 61; maize, 58, 60, 62; sweet potato, 58, 63; manioc, 58, 61; yams, 58; arrowroot, 58; cotton, kupá, urucú, pepper, tobacco, Crescentia, 59; gourds, 64, 73; migratory farming, 59; family plantations, 59; tools: of iron, 59; stone blades, 59; digging stick, 61; horticultural rites, 62; division of labor, 128

Alcobaça, 19, 21

Alliances, 154; honorary chiefs, 155

Amanayé, 21

Amusements: swimming, 56; shuttlecocks, 62; wrestling, 75, 148; toys property of children: burity dolls for girls, 111; bow and arrows for boys, 112; cat’s cradle, 112, 149; log races national sport, 136; Kaingang club throwing, 143; archery, 147; sham fights, 147; of Põrekamekra, 151; stilts, 158; dances, 148; buffer shooting, 219

Anajá: roofs thatched with, 40; mats, 41, 106; fire fan, 43; as food, 73

Apąnyekra, 7; a Canella tribe, 28; habitat and description of, 30; roads, 38; aldea, 40; guest house, 44; labrets, 51; dogs, 69; neighbors, 75

Apinayé, 11, 12, 26, 28; heal torn ear loops, 51; use paty palm, 55; vegetable diet of, 57; maize myth, 58; sentiment for plants, 59; arrows, 66; dogs, 69; čočore dance of, 74; name transfer, 78; girdles, 109; theory of menstruation, 120; log races national sport of, 136; girls, 168; religion, 171, 231; phonetic equivalent of pepkahɑ̄, 212

Araparytíua, Timbira of, 13, 16, 21; dress, 45

Arara feathers, 158, 229

Ararandéua, river, 21

Arrow(s): game at maize harvest, 63; hunting, 66; feathering of, 67; for fishing, 71; toy, 112; in sham fights, 147; incendiary, 152; dance, 167

Augutgé, 4, 36

Babassu: roof thatch of, 40; mats, 41; for fire fan, 43; wristbands, 55; important food supply, 73; fruits collected for festival, 74; nuts, 75

Bacaba: mat for fire fan, 43; brooms, 56; important food supply, 73

Bands: of babassu, 55; of cotton, 55; carrying, 109

Basket(s): press, 58; trade in, 61; carrying, for põh, 88; toy, 111; made by men, 128

Bats, 89, 90

Beauty, ideals of: long hair, 49; eyebrows and lashes removed, 49; beard allowed, 49; perforation of ear lobes, 51, 119; labrets, 51; incisors pointed, 51; tattooing, 51; gluing of down, 54; appearance, 119; Neobrazilian appearance repugnant, 130

Bed: platform, 41, 42; ladder for, 41; mats for, 41; engagement, 118, 120

Bororó, 82, 90, 131

Botucudo of Santa Catharina, 83, 98

Bows: pellet, 60, 61; principal weapon, 66; toy, 112

Boys. See Age-classes

Bridges, 39

Burial: for hamrén, 98; ceremony, 133, 185

Burity: mats, 41; brooms, 56; important food supply, 73

Burity: mats, 41; brooms, 56; important food supply, 73

Catching, 87, 173, 187

Ceremonialism, 163

Chief(s): Tempě̱, 32; Ropkɑ̄, 33, 161, 179, 213, 214; Kukrãčą̱, 39, 43, 52, 110, 161, 172, 191, 214; dictated dance dress of women, 45; Hɑ̥̄k-tokò̊t, 63, 161, 172, 190, 213, 219, 237; of Ponto, 79; in hamrén, 97; rule tribe with councilmen, 97; courtesy, 99, 155; no female, 113; at dance, 116; at funeral, 134; Chico Noleto Kɑ̆k’ɑ̄lu, 155; entertain strangers, 156; and penal law, 159; adjust quarrels, 161; status of, 161; direct ketũaye, 172; at pepyé, 190, 191; at pepkahɑ̄, 213, 214, 219; as medicine man, 237

Children, 181; prayer for, 182; toys of, 157

Clowns: admission to, 77, 95, 96; at ceremony, 90, 97, 112, 166; masks, 97; King Vultures allies of, 100, 140; lance to leader of, 148, 158; girl associates of, 168; exchange women with Falcons, 169; at Mummers’ festival, 210; at pepkahɑ̄, 214, 218, 219, 221, 224; at tepyarkwá, 225–229 passim
Clubs: counselor’s, 110; sword, 172; catchers’, 182, 183; of pepyé, 185
Collecting. See Gathering
Combs: of Canella, 48; colored with white clay, 53; of girl associates, 96; designed for pepyé seclusion, 102, 189
Copaternity, 78, 107
Cotton: no Timbira hammocks of, 42; twined technique in, 42, 109; bands, 55; uses far, 59; carrying slings of, 59; spindle, 59; thread, 107; sashes, 109; hammocks from Guajajára, 109; bracelets for precentor, 114; wristbands for log racing, 137
Council: determines festival ceremonies, 70, 170, 182; sent aid, 74; decides harvest aid, 94; society head appointed by, 95; appoints three groups of hamrén, 97; reinstatement before, 102; appointed instructor for boys, 112; discussed marriage, 122; older men enter, 132; select boys for pepyé, 170; ordered mothers to provide food, 183; inaugurates terminal celebration, 211; appoints leader of Fish company, 225, and runner, 229; decrees death for sorcerer, 239
Councilors, 40, 54, 156; taste crop, 62; rule with chief, 97; present at name transfer, 110; club of, 110; award prize for chants, 147; decide on raids, 152; select recipients of decorations, 158; deal with theft, 160; discipline, 161; adjust quarrels, 161; decide date of conclave, 172, 173
Couvade, 78
Čųkate: ceremony of, 137; dance, 139; at log race, 164, 165; meaning of term, 164
Dance: village site for, 37; dress, 45, 166; maize, 62; initiation festival, 74; skill at, important, 113; daily, 114; participants in plaza, 114; precentor, 114, 115; precentress, 114, 115; knee, 117; arrow, 117; magic in, 118; funeral, 135; solo, after log race, 139, 162; plaza, 164; mepikén, 165; of souls, 174; of closing ceremonial of ketauye, 175, 177, by girls, 178; pepyé, 183, 192, 199; to hasten daybreak, 222; at lunar eclipse, 233
Death, 102; funeral ceremony, 135
Domestic animals: fowl, 44, 75; dogs, 67, 75; ostrich (sariemas), 69, 76; pigs, 75; parrots, 76
Dress and adornment, 45; shoulder bag, 46; sandals for men, 46; girls’ girdles, 46; bands, 47; hair, 47; beads, 55; rings, 55; feathered decoration, 65; moieties differ in decorative paint, 85; stamps, 195. See also Falcon down; Hair
Ducks, 55, 77, 95; in log races, 140; wasp ceremony, 214; at pepkəh’k, 214, 217–224 passim
Dwarf parrots, 77, 89
Ear lobes, perforation of, 49, 97; plugs for, 49, 108, 186
Ecology, 37; settlements, 37; villages, 37; plaza, 38; ceremonial period, 38; bridges, 89; water supply, 39; houses, 39, 44; beds, 41; storage, 42; fire, 42; livestock, 44; societies, 44; dress and adornment, 45; hygiene, 56; farming, 57; hunting, 64; weapons, 66; fishing, 71; gathering, 72; domestic animals, 75
Etiquette, 57; engagement, 118
Exogamous moieties: matrilineal, 77; occupy one-half of village, 79; functions of, 86; mamkə’ti, 93; girl associates of, 96; principle of, now inconsequential, 124; grave digger not member of, 134
Extinct tribes, 35
Ehrenreich, Paul, critique of grouping by, 9, 17, 19
Exogamy, 77; matrilineal, 79; occupy one-half of village, 79; functions of, 86; mamkə’ti, 93; girl associates of, 96; principle of, now inconsequential, 124; grave digger not member of, 134
Falcon, Little: at terminal və’tę’ ceremony, 103, 208; appears with Jaguars and Agoutis, 164, 166, 208; office of, 208; “flies,” 211
Falcon down: gluing of, 54, 55; hunting trips for, 54; almecega rosin used with, 55; feathered decoration with, 65, 88; on dolls, 111; warriors with, 123
Falcóns: festive society of, 77, 95; Clowns side with, 96; King Vultures allies of, 100; pincə’wi’i haircut, 103, 220; in pepkəh’k log races, 140, 217, 218; exchange women with Clowns, 169; allies of Ducks, 214; at pepkəh’k, 222; dance before taitetú killing, 223
Family: plantation, 59; social unit, 77, 83; husbands, 83; matrilocal residence, 83; women own property, 84; kinship duties to members of, 84; and to orphans, 111; father-in-law, 125; brothers-in-law, 125; widower, 126; widow inherits, 158; divorce, 128; for adultery, 128, 129; chastity, 129; extramarital intercourse, 129; old age, 132. See also Maternal uncle; Mother-in-law
Farming. See Agriculture
Fire: fans, 41, 43; three categories of fireplaces, 42; for boiling, 42, 43; earth oven, 43; strike-a-light, 43; drill, 43; women fetch wood for, 43; grass firing, 65, 152, 166; ceremony, 224; myth, 243
Fishes, 90; five Fish companies, 225. See also Tepyarkwá
Fishing: economic insignificance of, 71; with arrows, net, spears, and traps, 71; lack of fishhooks, 71; poison, 71
Food: preparation of, by boiling, 43, or in earth oven, 43; basketry press for flour, 58; rice, maize, sweet potato, manioc, yams, arrowroot cultivated, 58, and pepper, kupa, Cissus, Crescentia, 59; gathering, 64, 72, 73; strainers, 73; honey insignificant as, 73; for hamrén, 98; taboons, 121
Friendship: formalized, bonds, 77, 100; hapin-pincə’wi’i, bond, 100; cementing of, 191; “friends,” 221
Fulnió, 145
Guajajara, 2, 7, 14, 29, 39; 1901 uprising, 22, 46; Grass firing: in hunt, 65; in warfare, 152; at festival, Horticultural rites, 62

Harvest: ceremony for maize, 62, 86; sweet potato, Hammock, 41, 133; cotton, 42, 109; twined technique
Hair: identical for both sexes, 47; mourners failed to
Guaraní, 66
Girdle: given to girls, 46, 92, 96; urucú leaves thrust
Genipa: pigment from juice of fruit of, 51, 53; fruits of, collected for festival, 74; plaza-group designs painted in, 89
Girdle: given to girls, 46, 92, 96; urucú leaves thrust
Gamella, 4, 7, 149
Gamella, 4, 7, 149
Habitat, 1; settlements, 37; village, 37, and in ceremonial period, 38; water supply, 39
Hair: identical for both sexes, 47; mourners failed to cut, 47, 48; for battle, 48; combs, 48; beauty of long, 49; eyebrows and eyelashes removed, 49; beard, 49; child’s furrow cut, 108; haircutting ceremony, 220, 222
Halley’s comet: fear of, 190, 283; chant, 190, 196, 221
Hammock, 41, 133; cotton, 42, 109; twined technique for, 42; scoop net, 42, 109
Hämren: decorated, 54; honorific order of, 77; organization of, 97; sometimes synonym for tamhak, 97; taboos for, 98; burial, 98, 134, 135; when husband returns, 124; village chief is, 161
Hapin: glue on down, 54; paint plaza-group designs, 89; taboos, 101; as family peacemaker, 125; terms used in kinship, 125; decorates corpse, 133; class leaders ride, in ketuaye, 177; at pepyé, 186, 192, 193, 195; as a snake doctor, 213; prepared paths for pepkah’s race, 217; haircut, 222
Hapin-pinewé’i bonds, 100
Hapiney, 52, 159
Harvest: ceremony for maize, 62, 86; sweet potato, 63; age classes assist in, 94; rice, 94
Horticultural rites, 62
Houses, 39; thatch roof from babassu or anajá, 40; storage, 42; men’s or bachelors’, 44; beehive huts, 44; cave shelter, 45; cleanliness, 56; vermin age classes build, 94; furnishings: beds, 41, 42, brooms, 56, stools, 41, hammocks, 41, 42. See also Bed
Hunting: for falcon down, 54; for dwarf parrots, 60; with pellet bows, 60, 61; snares for parrots, 61; for maize harvest festival, 62; by Western Gaviões, 64; lost economic significance, 64; grass firing, 65; deadfalls, 69; peccary, anteaters, skunk, armadillo, ostrich, 69; stalking, 69; traps, 69; collective, 70, 93, 158; of rainy season moieties, 85
Hygiene, 56; baths, 56; domestic vermin, 57
Incisors pointed, 51
Infancy: nursing period, 108; carrying bands, 109
Inheritance, 135; of office of čukate, 137; of ceremonial functions, 158; of names, 158
Initiation: perforation of ear lobes during, 49; yellow pigment for bodily decoration in terminal ceremony of, 53; special pattern of painting for, 54; cotton used in, 59; festival, 73; peccary killed for, 75; pepyé, 77; ceremonial functions of plaza groups at, 87; age classes result from boys’, 90, 112; requires ten years, 95; King Vultures’, 99; “friends” during pepyé phase of, 100; as prerequisite to marriage, 119; marriage before completion of, 120; weddings after, 122; youths as “warriors” after, 152; two ceremonies for, 170 ff.
Jaguars: festive society, 54, 77; in log races, 140; appear with Agoutis, 164, 166; carry kôkôré log, 167; play, 207; borrow masks, 211
Juçára, important food supply, 73
Kaingang: descent of, 82; votóro of, 83; three classes in hãmrén of, 98; no log racing, 143; throwing clubs national sport of, 143
Kamakan, 142
Karayá, 58
Karékateye, 35
Kayapó: two distinct tribes, 6; dogs, 69; carrying bands, 109; Northern, related to Timbira, 142, shoot arrows at eclipse, 233; Southern, probably extinct, 142
Kênkateye: massacre of, 5, 30; a Canella tribe (?), 28; a recent tribe, 30; dogs, 69
Kenpôkateye-Krahó’, 40
Ketuaye, 54, 112; log race, 140, 141, 224; arara feathers for, initiation, 156; all boys undergo, 170; object of, 171; basically religious, 171; origin myth of, 171; closing ceremony, 175; sunshade for, 178; tribal character of relation between living and dead, 235
King Vultures: distinct type of unit, 95, 96, 98; in hãmrén, 97; organization, 98; initiation, 99; magic of order, 99; “friends’” haircut, 103; only wholly masculine order, 113; in
King Vultures—Continued

Pepkah’s log races, 140; obligations of, 158, 222; at pepkah’s, 214, 217, 220, 222; ceremonial arrangement of, 217, 223; kinship duties of, 222

Kinship duties: women paint men with urucú, 52; to women, 84; of plaza moieties, 88; King Vultures, 100; kinship terms, 104; in pregnancy, 106; in deer hunting, 107; to orphans, 111; paternal kinswoman gives girdle to girl, 120; to old, 132; at death, 133

Krahó, 4, 7, 22; speech, 28; scaffold of poles, 40; hammocks, 42; hut for flour, 44; cave, 45; dress, 45; largest ear plugs, 50; labrets, 51; smimming, 56; cotton, 59; driven from plantations, 60; snakes, 61; bows, 66; dead-falls, 69; fought Põrekamekra for babassu, 73; offer of peace to Apinayé, 99; feuds, 149; dance costumes, 207; under missionary influence, 241

Kre’p’katíye, 22; habitat, 41; hammocks, 42; dress, 45; ear perforation, 50; swimming, 56; bows and arrows, 66; dogs, 69; logs for racing, 137

Krêyé, 1; of Bacabal, 14, 69; of Cajupará, 15; Krikatí, 1, 16; roads, 38; water supply, 39; settlements, 41; sleep on mats, 42; ear plugs, 51; poor swimmers, 56; arrows, 66; dance for hunting pigs, 69; owned cattle, 75; gigantic logs for racing, 137; feuds, 149

Kró’rekamekra, 35

Kukókamekra, 1, 14

Kupá (Cissus). See Food

Kw’vô: by voluntary agreement, 104; customs, 104; exchange of wives, 104; restriction of numbers in, 113; terms used, 125; pepyé, 191, 192

Labor, division of, 128

Labrets, 51

Lances: Krikatí, for hunting pigs, 68; ceremonial, 110; as prizes for chants, 147; arara feathers on, 158; pepyé, 189; pepkah’s, 223

Law: of moiety exogamy, 124; penal: intratribal theft rare, 149, 159, and murder unknown, 149, 159; alien theft and murder permitted, 149; property, 156; composition, 159; cattle lifting, 160; discipline, 161. See also Taboos

Leg bands, 29, 47

Lévi-Strass, Claude, cited on Tupi moieties, 82

Levirate, 124

Life cycle: pregnancy, 105; infancy, 108; names, 109; orphans, 111; play, 111; boys’ class, 112; girls, 113, 120; marriage, 119, 122; old age, 132; burial, 133

Log racing: national sport of Timbira, 21, 136; tracks for, 38, 136, 141; of rainy season moieties, 85, 168; rattle girdles beat time for, 85, 139, 141; by plaza moieties with miniature logs of souls of dead, 88, 170, 177, 191, 194; little participation in, by older age-classes, 94; for boys, 112; truant at, 119; not connected with matrimony, 120; leave, to mourn, 128; dance after, 139; age-classes in, 140, 163; of: Serénte, 142; Kamakan, 142, “Tapuya,” 143; Othshukayana, 144, Fulníó, 145, Ramkó’kamekra, 146, ketuáye, 175; girls’, 178, pepyé, 191, 195, 197, 198, 200, Mummer-Agouti, 211, pepkah’s, 217, 218, 219, 224

Magic: of tamhá’k to improve crops, 64; of King Vultures, 99; dance, 118; love, 119; no magical formulae for sun, 158, 235; evil sorcerers executed, 161; against fatigue, 219; animism and, 235; medical lore and, 236

Maize: myth, 58, 62; mark boundaries with, 60; place of honor for, 62; ceremonial planting, 62, and harvesting, 62; storage of, 64

Mákamekra, 26

Mamkéy’iti: war leaders, 93; in hamrén, 97; at collective wedding, 123; office of, 172; at pepkah’s bathing procession, 215

Manioc: Tupi agriculture stresses, 58; crop failure of, 61; flour, 61

Marriage: prerequisites to, 119; elevation of bed, 120; can forbid wedding, 124, 126; marriage, prerequisite to, 171

Martius, Carl Friedrich Phil. von: critique of, 7; classes Western Gaviões as Tupi, 19; synonyms by, for Krahó’, 23; cited on Põrekamekra, 27, 28, and on Ç’kamekra, 34

Masks: Ramkó’kamekra costume, 203; Mummers’, 208, 212; pepkah’s, 219

Masquerades, 203; Mummers’, 212

Maternal uncle: kills deer for ear-perforation ceremony, 50, 97; name transfer through, 77, 78, 84–85, 88, 110; at maize harvest, 86; decorates novices with falcon down, 88; of vu’té, 92; may refuse permission for girl associates, 96; membership in King Vultures not transferred from, 99; bequeathed office, 103; deer hunting after birth of girl, 108; at family council, 121; hunting before wedding, 123; can forbid wedding, 124, 126; influence of, 126; at funeral, 134; avenges kinsman’s death, 153; hunting after slayer’s seclusion, 154; gives permission for vu’té season, 165; makes ketuáye badges for girl associates, 173; determines affiliation of ketuáye, 176; and pepyé, 182, 187, 188, 192, 201

Matrilineal descent, 33, 77; society membership by, 63; office for horticultural rites by, 62; names through, 78; four divisions of King Vultures by, of tribes, 217

Matrilocal residence: for young couple, 83, 125; orphans in, 111; strict, 125; safeguards women, 130

Mats: of babassu or anajá, 41, 43; of burity, 41, 43; soiled with urucú, 41; as sunshades, 45; largest ear plugs, 50; labrets, 51; swimming, 56; bows and arrows, 66; dance for hunting pigs, 69; owned cattle, 75; gigantic logs for racing, 137; feuds, 149

Masks: Ramkö’kamekra costume, 203; Mummers’, 208, 212; pepkah’s, 219

Masquerades, 203; Mummers’, 212

Maternal uncle: kills deer for ear-perforation ceremony, 50, 97; name transfer through, 77, 78, 84–85, 88, 110; at maize harvest, 86; decorates novices with falcon down, 88; of vu’té, 92; may refuse permission for girl associates, 96; membership in King Vultures not transferred from, 99; bequeathed office, 103; deer hunting after birth of girl, 108; at family council, 121; hunting before wedding, 123; can forbid wedding, 124, 126; influence of, 126; at funeral, 134; avenges kinsman’s death, 153; hunting after slayer’s seclusion, 154; gives permission for vu’té season, 165; makes ketuáye badges for girl associates, 173; determines affiliation of ketuáye, 176; and pepyé, 182, 187, 188, 192, 201

Matrilineal descent, 33, 77; society membership by, 63; office for horticultural rites by, 62; names through, 78; four divisions of King Vultures by, of tribes, 217

Matrilocal residence: for young couple, 83, 125; orphans in, 111; strict, 125; safeguards women, 130

Mats: of babassu or anajá, 41, 43; of burity, 41, 43; soiled with urucú, 41; as sunshades, 45; important in trade, 128; made by men, 128; wall of, around dancers, 222
Medical lore: little, among Canella, 236; medicine-men, 237
Meipimrąk season, 168. See also Rainy season; Rainy season moieties
Menstruation: defloration and, 120; food taboos, 121; puberty, 121
Milky Way, 233
Missionaries: Baptist, at Pedra Furada, 26, 130; encourage circular villages, 37; Capuchin, 241; Protestant, 241
Missions, 240
Moieties: exogamous, 77, 79, 92, 96, 110, 124, 131; rainy season, 77, 84; plaza, 77, 87; age-class, 77; patrilineal, of different tribes, 82; differ in decorative paint, 85
Moon: ceremony to ward off insects, 62; eclipse of, feared in rainy season, 62; sham fights in myth of, 147; dying in lunar eclipse, 232; myth of, 232, 243
Murder, unknown, 149, 159
Mundurucú, 82
Mummers: men’s society, 95; entrance of, into society, 95; masks of, to encourage circular villages, 37; Capuchin, 241; Protestant, 241
Mourning: mourners do not cut hair, 47, 48, 126, 127; while husband on journey, 126; and weeping salutation on return, 127; widow, 127; seclusion during, 127; burial, 133
Musical instruments. See Ocarinas; Trumpets
Missions, 240
Moieties: exogamous, 77, 79, 92, 96, 110, 124, 131; rainy season, 77, 84; plaza, 77, 87; age-class, 77; patrilineal, of different tribes, 82; differ in decorative paint, 85
Name(s), 77; transfer, 78, 85, 109, 209; effect of copaternity on, 78; rainy season moiety hinges on, 84; society membership through, 95; transfer ceremony after morning dance, 110; nicknames, 111; baptized, 111; inherited, 158
Nordskiöld, Erland, cited on: maize myth, 58; 111; baptized, 111; inherited, 158; ceremony after morning dance, 110; nicknames, 84; society membership through, 95; transfer copaternity on, 78; rainy season moiety hinges on, 84; name(s), 77; transfer, 78, 85, 109, 209; effect of copaternity on, 78; rainy season moiety hinges on, 84; society membership through, 95; transfer ceremony after morning dance, 110; nicknames, 111; baptized, 111; inherited, 158
Ocarinas, 137, 138, 179, 198
Oshukayana, 48, 144, 168
Painting: outfit, 53; stamps, 54; moieties differ in decorative, 85; designs for plaza groups, 89; black for log race, 137. See also Pigments
Parintintin, 82
Parrot, dwarf: crop pest, 60; pellet bows for, 60, 61; snare for, 61; as pets, 76
Paternal aunts, 108, 111; at family council, 121
Paty palm, down from, 55
Peccary: caged, 44; hunting, 69; major role of, 75; killing, at close of initiation, 75, 169, 171, 177; for pepkahąk, 75; for pepyé banquet, 197; for King Vulture ceremony, 223
Pépkahąk: a major festival, 54, 163; peccary killed for, 75, 169, 178; Falcons oppose Ducks in log races, 96, 140, 217, 218, 219, 220, 224; resignation of tamhąk at, 100; hair of “friends” cut at, 103, 220; -kućwę, 127; shooting contest, 147; meaning of term, 212; no origin myth for, 212; wasp ceremony, 214; divided by moieties, 219, 220
Pepper: planted, 59; doses of, for transgressors, 161, 185, 191
Pepyé (initiation), 77, 100; 1932 festival of, 87, 94; functions of plaza moieties in, 88, 182; pyrography, 89; kwù no formed during, 104; old women at, 133; log races at close of, 139, 140; presents to girl associates at, 157, 182; girls paint logs for, 164; boys undergo, 170; object of, 171; social, 171; origin myth of, 179; age classes in, 184
Pepyé (novices): hut for, 77; age mates designated as, 90; seclusion for, 102, 183, 184; choose “friends” at, 100; song of, 154; discipline for, 161; dance, 182; feeding, 183; club of, 185; bull-roarer of, 186
Pig(s): breeding, 44, 75; fenced, 141; killed at festivals, 157; killed at pepkahąk, 224
Pigments for initiation from: rubber, 51, 53, 74; genipa, 51, 53; white clay, 51, 63, 74
Pinčwę: taboos, 101; decorate corpse, 133; at pepyé, 186, 187, 191, 193; mummers’, 209; vu’tę, 213; haircut for King Vultures’, 222
Plaza, 38, 42; fireplaces in, 43; meetings, 44
Plaza groups: special painting for each, 54; as social units, 77; membership change in, 78; and moieties, 87; dual offices, 88; maternal uncle decorates, with society membership, 82; at tepyarkwá, 225, 230
Pleiaides, 62, 233; appearance of, ends vu’tę season, 163
Pohl, Johann Emanuel: cited on: identity of Temembo with Krāhö, 23; friendship of Magalhães with Pörekamekra, 24, 27, Pörekamekra in Cocal, 28, Pörekamekra girdles, 46, ear perforation, 50, no lip perforation, 51, farming, 57, 60, log racing, 142; quoted on Pörekamekra dances, 115, wedding, 123, puberty quoted on Põrekamekra dances, 115, wedding, 123, monogamy, 124, and secondary burial, 135, sham battle, 151, anchor ax, 153, religion, 231, 234, magicians and disease, 236
Ponto, 37; storage, 42
Pörekamekra, 4, 27; girdles, 46; removed body hair, 49; ear perforation, 50; swimming, 56; size of farms, 60; dogs, 69; fought Krāhö for babassu, 73; carrying bands, 109. See also Pohl, Johann Emanuel
Potato, sweet, 58; harvest, 63; hōčwā, 63; officially tasted, 64; dance to promote crop of, 118; cooked for closing ketūaye ceremonial, 175; for pepyē, 183
Prayer to sun: to protect game, 71, and fruits, 72; at birth, 106; for health, 232
Precentor: at maize ceremony, 62; at hōčwā, 63; accompanies girls on food collecting, 74; heads pepyé procession with precentress, 89; leads dance, 114; two, for ketūaye, 173, 174; at pepyē ceremonies, 182, 187, 190, 199, 200
Precentress: heads pepyé procession with precentor, 89; in hąmrén, 97; dance, 114, 115; exchange of, 155, 157; bandoleer of, 165; at pepyé, 200
Pregnancy: taboos, 105; seclusion, 106, 107; kinship duties in, 106; prayer for, 106
Property, 73; women own, 84, 157; toys, of children, 111, 157; law, 156; songs common, 158
Pųkóbye: habitat, 1, 18; warlike, 4, 18; classified by Ribeiro, 7; dialect of, 17, 18, 28; description of, 18; roads, 38; settlements, 41; use mats for beds, 42; girls go naked, 45; ear plugs, 51; arrows, 66; dogs, 69; feuds, 149
Rainy season: meipimrą’k coterminous with, 62, 84; dichotomy of nature, 84
Rainy season moieties, 63, 84; membership change in, 78; battle cry, 85; log races, 85, 168; hunting trips, 85; special solemnities in, 92; extramarital relations during race, 169; lodges of, 170
Rąmkō kamekra, 26, 27, 28, 31; dogs, 69; relations with: Guajajára, 149, Timbira, 149; religion, 231
Rattle: dance, 114; at funeral, 135; girdle for log race dance, 139, 141; čų’kate means, girdle, 164; precentor’s, at pepyē, 187, 196
Religion, 231; celestial bodies, 231; animism, 234; snake shamans, 238; sorcery, 239; missions, 240
Ribeiro, Francisco de Paula: critique of, 6, 7; cited on: Western Gaviões, 19, Gaviões, 21, Temembó, 23, Krahó’ words, 26, Kênkateye, 30, Gammela circular villages, 37, Kayapó beds, 42; Timbira wind screens, 45, dress, 46, haircut, 48; age for ear perforation, 49; farming, 57, indirect arrow shots, 67, moieties, 79, family, 84, tribal society, 95, religion, 231
Rivet, Paul, critique of, 9, 23
Śavánte, 24, 27; Śavánte-Śerènte, 25
Schmidt, Wilhelm: critique of, 10; cited on arrow feathering, 67
Scratching stick, 107, 121, 185
Seclusion: at birth, 106, and after, 107; taboos during, 107; end of, 107; for mourning, 127;
drugging by, 72; membership in, 77; synonym for kukriti, 98; rituals, 100; return of, 127
Tapuya, 8, 143
Tattooing, 51
Tembé, 82
Teparykwá: major festival, 90, 95, 163, 225; log races at, 140; archery contest, 147; lance awarded at, 148; followed maize harvest, 166; origin myth for, 225
Totemism, lacking, 79
Trade in: manioc flour and rice, 61; basketwork, 61
Treaties, 154; exchange of two precentresses, 155
Tremembé, 11
Tribes, Timbira: classification of, 6; history of, 13; extinct, 35
Trumpets, 110; dance, 116; at log races, 137
Tucum, 49; snares, 60; hunting ropes from, 70
Tukuna, 82
Tupí, 19, 42; farming under, influence, 57; agriculture stresses maize and manioc, 58; arrow feathering from, 67; deadfalls, 69; moieties, 82
Urubú, 21
Uruçú: bushes, 40, 59; mats stained with, 41; leaves in girdle, 46; pigment from, used in ear perforation, 49, 50, and for tattooing, 51; yellow from roots, 51, 53; pleasing odor, 57; maize gourd painted with, 62; youths in vu’te’ season painted with red and yellow, 86; plaza group designs in, 89; carried by girl associates, 96; used at birth, 106, 107, 108; in prayer for children, 131; in secondary burial, 135; on chisel for kókrä log, 167; magical use of, 235
Villages. See Ecology
Virginity: imperative, 92; of girl associates, 96; of engaged girls, 118; marriage with virgin indissoluble, 119, 124, 128; less, today, 120; indemnity paid by seducer, 123
Vu’te’: girls, 37, 40; houses for, 44; bathing, 56; bissection of tribe during season, 86; age-class moieties connected with, 92; defined, 92; organization of girl associates, 92; season, 92, 96, 163; terminal, 103; institution due to sex equality, 113; girdle received after, 120; log races frequent in, period, 136, 138; races start at, house, 146, 147; huyakrékate chiefs of, 167; kó’kré log for, 167; principle, 168; ketuaye novices in, house, 177; festival, 179; terminal festival, 201; season closes, 211; 1931 season, 212
Wantons: 49, 70, 96, 185, 107, 116, 117, 119, 124; a recognized class, 130; no attention to moiety exogamy by, 131
Warfare, 34, 149; battle cry, 85; mamkyé’i led in, 93; kwu’nó’ on, expeditions, 104; grass firing, 152; warriors, 152; chief, 153. See also Weapons
Wasp ceremony, 214
Water monster, 95
Weapons, 66; club, 153; anchor ax, 153
Weddings, joint, after initiation, 122
Wind screens, 45; for prókama, 178
Women: bring firewood, 43; build temporary huts, 44; loincloths of, dancers, 45; cut hair for men, 48; remove eyebrows and lashes, 49; urucú gourds of, 52; own property, 59, 84, 94, 157; weeding and harvesting by, 60; old, wait for food, 70; gather food, 73; no society membership, 95; sex equality for, 113; importance of, enhanced through contact with civilization, 125; less work for, 128; matrilocal residence safeguards, 130; log race for, 140
Yams, 58; cooked for ketuaye ceremonial, 175